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Abstract
The study deals with DFT based chemical reactivity parameters of
type I-(BC2N)12 alkaline endohedral nanocages as a possible
molecular engineering. The computations were performed both in
gas and aqueous phases through IEFPCM formalism. The structure
and electronic properties of endohedral Type I-(BC2N)12 nanocages
have been investigated as a function of alkali atom inside the
nanocage using density functional theory. We have calculated and
analyzed basic characteristic related to the reactivity behavior, such
as HOMO-LUMO band gap, chemical hardness, chemical potential,
as well as the global electrophilicity index, ω(H,L) of the
encapsulated Type I-(BC2N)12 nanocages.
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Introduction
Heterostructure BCN compounds have been the subjected to various experimental [1,2] and theoretical [3-5]
studies due to their interesting properties. Several kinds of semiconductors can be expected from BCN materials
as well. Arc-discharge methods were used to produce stable BC2N nanotubules structures [6]. Loeffler et al
synthesized BCN coatings on Si (100) substrates by plasma-assisted chemical vapour deposition (PACVD) [7].
The B-C-N nanotubes grew by metal catalyzed laser ablation and characterized by scanning transmission electron
microscopy and electron energy-loss spectroscopy [8]. Popov and coworkers deposited BCN films on
monocrystalline silicon substrates by laser ablation [9]. Electric arc-discharge method were applied to synthesize
concentric cylinders of BC2N nanotubes [10]. Watanabe et al. showed that a kind of synthesized BC2N structure
has electronic properties intermediate between semi-metallic graphite and large-band-gap h-BN [11].
Amorphous BC2N semiconductors were prepared thorough mechanical milling with hexagonal boron nitride and
graphite as starting materials [12]. A density functional theory study on cubic phases of BC2N synthesized
experimentally showed that BC2N cubic phases are stable [13]. Oliaey et al. constructed novel (BC2N)12
nanocages (Type-I, II, and III) [14] based upon theoretical studies of Kirin and D'yachkov BC2N nanotubes [15].
They showed that these novel BC2N nanocages are stable via density functional theory
In this study, DFT method were employed to study global chemical reactivity of endohedral derivatives of type I(BC2N)12 [14] nanocages. The encaged species were alkaline metals (Li, Na, and K) and also their cations. The
calculations were carried out both in gas and aqueous phase.
Our aim is to use DFT calculated reactivity descriptors to predict and compare the rectivities of alkali
encapsulated structures of type I-(BC2N)12, and their cations in gas and aqueous phases to develop novel
nanostructures with new characteristics for diverse applications.

Computational Details
At the first step we constructed type I-(BC2N)12 nanocage, and its alkali metal atoms/ions (Li, Na and K)
endohedral derivatives (Figure 1) as Oliaey et al. suggested [14]. Density functional theory (DFT) has been used
to obtain equilibrium nanocage structures [16]. These structures were obtained using the B3LYP hybrid
functional, which consists of a three-parameter hybrid functional (B3) as the exchange component [17] and a LeeYang-Parr (LYP) correlation function [18]. The B3LYP hybrid functional has produced reasonable results for BN
cages [19] and their derivatives [20,21]. Also B3LYP with 3-21G basis set applied for BN substitution of
fullerenes, C60-2x(BN)x to estimate HOMO-LUMO band gap and relative energies of the isomers [22,23].

Fig 1. 3D representation of Type I-(BC2N)12 alkali metal endohedral nanocages: [Li@(BC2N)12], [Na@(BC2N)12], and
[K@(BC2N)12] (Left to right)

In this study, we use the B3LYP with 6-311+G(d) basis set [24,25] to optimize the endohedral nanocages
geometries ([M@type I-(BC2N)12] and [M+@type I-(BC2N)12]). Band gaps were estimated by the energy
difference between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO). These orbitals are best termed Kohn-Sham (KS) orbitals when DFT methods are applied. Stowasser
[26] and Hoffmann showed that the shapes and symmetries of the KS orbitals are fairly similar to those of the
Hartree-Fock (HF) orbitals that are so familiar to chemists. The similarity between KS and HF orbitals has also
been reported in several articles [27-29].
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The definitions of various descriptors and their usefulness in the elucidation of structure-reactivity correlations
have been elegantly highlighted in the recent reviews [30,31]. Parr et al. [32] have introduced the global
electrophilicity index (ω) in terms of chemical potential and hardness as ,

𝜇

(1)

The global electrophilicity index measures the stabilization in energy when the system acquires an additional
electronic charge ΔN from the environment. This index is stated in terms of the electronic chemical potential µ
and the chemical hardness η. the global chemical reactivity was determined by applying the concept of
electronegativity (χ) [33]. Another way to define electronegativity is through Mulliken’s prescription [34]:

𝜇

(2)

Also chemical hardness ( ) in DFT (like electronic chemical potential, 𝜇) is evaluated directly from the ionization
energies ( ) and electron affinities energies ( )
(3)
The computations of the ionization potentials and the electron affinities resulted from Koopmans' theorem,
respectively [35]:
(4)
(5)
To evaluate the effect of water solvent on the reactivity parameters of considered endohedral nanocages, we
performed all the above mentioned calculations in aqueous phase (water solvent) through integral equation
formalism variant of polarizable Continuum Model (PCM), as well [36,37] . We used the Gaussian 98 suite of
programs to carry out all the calculations [38].

Results and Discussions
The symmetry points groups of endohedrals type I-(BC2N)12 nanocages, [M@(BC2N)12] (M=Li, Na, and K), and
their cations [M@(BC2N)12]+ are shown in Table 1 (Figure 1). The point groups can reveal the probable shifting
of confined atom inside the nanocage moving from gas to aqueous phase. As Table shows, all endohedral
nanocages, and their cations in gas phase have symmetry point groups of C 4. Table 1 also shows that the
symmetry point groups of cages moving from gas phase to aqueous phase have been converted from C 4 to C1 in
structures in which encaged atoms are Li and Na. While the structure of type I-(BC2N)12 shell in mentioned
endohedrals remains intact, it can be concluded that Li and Na atoms have been shifted inside the cage due to
solvation of related endohedrals and their cations in aqueous phase. When we look at the symmetry points groups
of [K@(BC2N)12] and its cation we realize that the symmetry of these structures retain the same (C4) in both gas
and aqueous phases revealing very slight or no shifting of encaged K/K + in the inner space of (BC2N)12 cage
through phase changing.
Table 1. Point-group symmetry, Total electronic energy (in a.u.), ΔE (aqueous phase energy relative to gas phase
energy of endohedral nanocage) (kcal/mol), nanocage dipole moment (in Debye), and boundary orbitals gaps computed
via B3LYP/6-311+G(d) model chemistry of equilibrium geometry of models a, b

Nanocage
[Li@(BC2N)12]
[Li@(BC2N)12]+
[Na@(BC2N)12]
[Na@(BC2N)12]+
[K@(BC2N)12]
[K@(BC2N)12]+
a
b

Symm.
C4
C1
C4
C1
C4
C1
C4
C1
C4
C4
C4
C4

TEE
-1877.73843
-1877.76983
-1877.51638
-1877.61095
-2032.51166
-2032.53694
-2032.29783
-2032.37939
-2470.14539
-2470.15552
-2469.93577
-2469.99696

ΔE(solv)
-19.704
-59.344
-15.863
-51.180
-6.357
-38.397

Dipole Moment
1.26
2.57
16.23
15.46
2.40
4.60
16.23
15.46
3.10
5.02
16.76
16.83

For more details refer to Fig 1.
Each cell with two numbers indicates the parameters in gas, and aqueous phase, respectively

Eg (eV)
2.50
2.50
2.76
2.93
2.38
2.44
3.09
3.06
2.30
2.39
3.10
3.11
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Table 1 collects the total electronic energies of each endohedral type I-(BC2N)12 calculated via DFT. The energies
can be used as a criterion for energy of solvation of considered endohedral nanocages to calculate the relative
energy of solvation. The relative energy of solvation between gas phase and aqueous phase is defined as
ΔE(solv)=E(aq)-E(g). The symbols aq and g are referring to aqueous and gas phase respectively.
All relative energies of solavations, ΔE(solv) of endohedral structures are shown in Table 1. At a glance we can
see that all relative energies of solvation are negative signed meaning the solvation of mentioned endohedrals
([M@(BC2N)12] and [M@(BC2N)12]+) are energetically favorable. A closer look at ΔE(solv) of endohedrals
reveals that in each case, the solvation of endohedral cation ([M@(BC 2N)12]+) is more favorable that its neutral
structure ([M@(BC2N)12]). The observation looks obvious because the aqueous phase which is made up water
molecules is polar and, the charged species (cations/anions) are solvated much better than their neutral structures.
[Li@(BC2N)12] shows the largest relative energy of solvation among neutral nanocages, and there is a decreasing
order moving from Li to K endohedral (Table 1). Evaluating the relative energies of solvation for cations of
endohedral structures shows the same order. [Li@(BC2N)12]+ with the relative energy of solvation of ΔE(solv)=59.345 kcal/mol is the best structure solvating in aqueous phase. On the other side, [K@(BC 2N)12]+ with
ΔE(solv)=- -38.397 kcal/mol shows the least tendency to solvate in aqueous phase among cations.
One of the key characteristics of the chemical structures is electric dipole moment. The calculated dipole moments
of endohedral type I-(BC2N)12 nanocages (Table 1) show that for neutral nanostructures, [M@(BC 2N)12] there is
an increase in dipole moment of the nanocage. It means the solvation of the species with zero charge intensifies
the molecular dipole moment of the endohedral nanocages. The difference between aqueous phase dipole moment
and gas phase is the largest for [Li@(BC2N)12]. When it comes to dipole moments of cations of nanocages it can
be seen that the [M@(BC2N)12]+ nanocages are extraordinary highly polar, and the dipole moments are
considerably larger than that of neutral nanocages [Li@(BC2N)12] in the similar phases (Table 1). It is worth
mentioning that the dipole moments of [Li@(BC2N)12]+ and [Na@(BC2N)12]+ cations show a decrease moving
from gas phase to aqueous phase )in contrast with what we observe for neutral endohedral nanocages). In this case
[K@(BC2N)12]+ is the exception due to slight increase of its dipole moment in aqueous phase (Table 1). Such
extraordinary highly charged nanocages make their relative energies of solvations more favourable that those of
neutral ones. As we can see there is not a clear and obvious relation among dipole moments and ΔE(solv). In this
case it may be useful to consider more parameters affecting solvation of chemical structures like polarizabilities of
the structures, as well.
The calculated energy gaps of the models are collected in Table 1. The results indicate all the endohedrals type I(BC2N)12 nanocages as wide band semiconductors. Table 1 also shows that the changes in the band gaps of all
endohedral nanocages between gas and aqueous phase are insignificant. Evaluating calculated band gaps of
endohedral nanocages, and their cations shows that the cations band gaps are slightly larger. Table 1 also presents
[Na@(BC2N)12]+ and [K@(BC2N)12]+ as semiconductors with the widest band gaps (3.06-3.11 eV) among the
studied structures.
In Table 2 (see Figure 1), one can find the computed global electrophilicity indexes of the endohedrals type I(BC2N)12 nanocages and their related cations. There is no experimental data available for the mentioned
parameters so this research might be a help for predicting chemical reactivities of these nanotubes.
The electronic chemical potential ‘μ’ is a measure of the stabilization in energy obtained when the system
acquires an additional electronic charge from the environment. Table 2 shows that the calculated electronic
chemical potentials are negative for all considered endohedral nanocages. This observation shows that the models
are favorably stabilized toward acquiring an additional electron from the environment. As Table 2 presents all
electronic chemical potentials of the neutral species, [M@(BC2N)12] differ slightly, and in each structure the
electronic chemical potential in aqueous phase has a smaller value although the difference is not meaningful
again. [Li@(BC2N)12] with μ=-4.46 eV has the most favorable electronic potential in gas phase, and
[K@(BC2N)12] has the most favorable electronic potential in aqueous phase (μ=-4.23 eV). The calculated
electronic chemical potentials of the cations in gas phase are considerably larger than that of neutral ones. The
values in the aqueous phase follows the same explained trend as well. Considering the electronic chemical
potentials of the endohedral cations in gas and aqueous phase (Table 2) reveals that there is a considerable
decrease in μ values due to solvation in aqueous phase. The most favorable endohedral cation in gas phase
acquiring an additional electronic charge from the environment is [Li@(BC 2N)12]+ (μ=-8.42 eV), and
[K@(BC2N)12]+ with chemical potential of -5.46 eV in aqueous phase (Table 2).
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Table 2. Chemical parameters indicative of the reactive behavior of the nanotube models calculated with the B3LYP/6311+G(d) model chemistrya, b

Nanocage
[Li@(BC2N)12]
[Li@(BC2N)12]+
[Na@(BC2N)12]
[Na@(BC2N)12]+
[K@(BC2N)12]
[K@(BC2N)12]+
a
b

µ (eV)
-4.46
-4.16
-8.42
-5.37
-4.32
-4.14
-8.35
-5.43
-4.27
-4.23
-8.26
-5.46

η (eV)
2.50
2.50
2.75
2.93
2.38
2.44
3.09
3.06
2.30
2.39
3.10
3.11

ω(H,L) (eV)
3.98
3.46
12.86
4.93
3.93
3.52
11.28
4.81
3.95
3.75
11.00
4.80

For additional details refer to Fig 1.
Each cell with two numbers indicates the parameters in gas, and aqueous phase, respectively

Referring to electronic chemical hardness η column of Table 2 (Figure 1) it is clarified that the most resistant
neutral endohedral structure against charge transfer in both gas and aqueous phase is [Li@(BC 2N)12] due to its
largest value of η (2.50 eV). The structures [Na@(BC2N)12] and [K@(BC2N)12] have a slightly larger chemical
hardness in aqueous phase in comparison of those in gas phase. There is an increase in chemical hardness of
cation structures moving from [Li@(BC2N)12]+ to [K@(BC2N)12]+ meaning the hardest cation structure among the
studied endohedral nanocages is [K@(BC2N)12]+ both in gas (3.10 eV) and aqueous phase (3.11 eV). The Table
also shows in each endohedral structure, the cation presents the harder structure behavior due to its larger
calculated chemical hardness in gas and aqueous phase.
It turns out from Table 2 (Figue 1) that in the neutral endohedral nanocages the reactivities in the gas phase are
larger than that of aqueous phase although the differences are not significant. The most reactive structure among
neutral endohedral nanocages is [Li@(BC2N)12] with ω(H,L)= 3.98 eV in gas phase. The calculated chemical
reactivities of endohedral cations as Table 2 shows are larger than that of neutral ones. A closer look at chemical
reactivities of [M@(BC2N)12]+ species reveals that chemical reactivity indexes in the gas phase are much larger
than that of in the aqueous phase. [Li@(BC2N)12]+ structure with a chemical reactivity of 12.86 eV in gas phase,
and 4.93 eV in aqueous phase is the most reactive endohedral nanocage cation.
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Conclusions
We have studied the total electronic energies, dipole moments, energy bands, and global reactivity descriptors of
endohedral type I-(BC2N)12 nanocages; [M@(BC2N)12] (M=Li, Na, and K), and their cations [M@(BC2N)12]+ via
density functional level of theory (i.e. B3LYP) with 6-311+G(d) basis sets. The calculations have performed both
in gas and aqueous phase through IEFPCM formalism. The results of relative energies of solavations, ΔE(solv)
verified solvation of endohedral nanocages in aqueous phase favorable. [Li@(BC 2N)12]+ nanocage was the best
structure for solvation in aqueous phase. The cations of [M@(BC 2N)12] nanocages were highly polar structures
making them good choices for solvation in polar phases. All considered endohedral nancages indicated as wide
band gap semiconductors. The calculated reactivity descriptors of the structures showed that solvation of
nanocages in aqueous phase results in a decrease in the reactivities of endohedral nanocages. This decrease was
more tangible when we considered the cations. Among neutral endohedral nanocages, [Li@(BC2N)12] and
[K@(BC2N)12] were the most reactive structures in gas and aqueous phase, respectively. The most reactive cation
endohedral structure in both gas and aqueous phase was [Li@(BC2N)12]+.
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